
Her children rise up and bless her. Proverbs 31:28 
 
Happy Mother’s day to all of our mothers here at Grace          
Harvest. As we honor are mothers I want to share with you the 
following from Got Questions.  
 

“Being a mother is a very important role that the Lord     
chooses to give to many women. A Christian mother is 
told to love her children (Titus 2:4-5), in part so that 
she does not bring reproach on the Lord and on the 
Savior whose name she bears.  Children are a gift from 
the Lord (Psalm 127:3-5). In Titus 2:4, the Greek word 
phileoteknos appears in reference to mothers loving 
their children. This word represents a special kind of 
"mother love." The idea that flows out of this word is 
that of caring for our children, nurturing them,         
affectionately embracing them, meeting their       
needs, and tenderly befriending each one as a     
unique gift from the hand of God.  
 
Several things are commanded of Christian mothers   
in God's Word: Availability, morning, noon, and night 
(Deuteronomy 6:6-7). Involvement,  interacting,      
discussing, thinking, and processing life together 
(Ephesians 6:4). Teaching, the Scriptures and a          
biblical worldview (Psalm 78:5-6; Deuteronomy 4:10; 
Ephesians 6:4). Training,  helping a child to develop 
skills and discover his/her strengths (Proverbs 22:6) 
and spiritual gifts (Romans 12:3-8 and  Corinthians 12). 
Discipline " teaching the fear of the Lord, drawing    
the line consistently, lovingly, firmly (Ephesians 6:4; 
Hebrews 12:5-11; Proverbs 13:24; 19:18; 22:15; 23:13-
14; 29:15-17). Nurture, providing an environment of 
constant verbal support, freedom to fail, acceptance, 
affection, unconditional love (Titus 2:4; 2 Timothy 1:7; 
Ephesians 4:29-32; 5:1-2; Galatians 5:22; 1 Peter 3:8-9).  
Modeling with Integrity " living what you say, being a 
model from which  a child can learn by "catching" the 
essence of godly living (Deuteronomy 4:9, 15, 23;   
Proverbs 10:9; 11:3; Psalm 37:18, 37). 
 

 

The Bible never states that every woman should be a 
mother. However, it does say that those whom the Lord 
blesses to be mothers should take the responsibility      
seriously. Mothers have a unique and crucial role in the 
lives  of their children. Motherhood is not a chore or       
unpleasant task. Just as a mother bears a child during   
pregnancy, and just as a mother feeds and cares for a    
child during infancy,  so mothers also play an ongoing role 
in the lives of their children, whether they are adolescents, 
teenagers, young adults, or even adults with children of 
their own. While the role of motherhood must change and 
develop, the love, care, nurture, and encouragement a 
mother gives should never cease.” 
 

May God bless our mothers and may their children rise up and call 

her blessed.  

Your shepherd,                                                                                                              

Pastor Mark 

 
 

 

Mother's Day: Honoring God's Indispensable Gift 
-Barrett Duke 
 
"God couldn't be everywhere, so He made mothers." While not   
theologically accurate, this old Jewish saying describes beautifully 
the significant role mothers have in our lives. 
 
Motherhood is one of God's greatest gifts to humanity. A loving, 
committed mother is an indispensable person in our development. 
Just imagine a world without mothers. It would be a sterile place 
indeed. Mothers instill powerful social and nurturing characteristics 

Biologically, women are designed for self-sacrifice. When     
pregnant, a woman's body focuses its primary attention to     
nurturing that new, growing life developing within her. Her 
body will automatically prioritize the needs of her unborn baby. 
And this inherent gift for self-sacrifice isn't only biological. After 
her children are born, a mother will continue to sacrifice herself 
for the needs of her children. She will do whatever she can to 
assure her children have what they need. 
 
Mothers are also designed by God to nurture. There is just no 
greater nurturing power on the planet than a mother. When    
the apostle Paul was describing his love for the church at      
Thessalonica, he used the metaphor of a mother's love to       
describe how deeply he cared for the Thessalonians. He           
reminded them that he was like a "gentle" mother who 
"tenderly cares for her own children" (1 Thessalonians 2:7). 
When God described His love for Israel, He did so with a           
motherhood metaphor. He told Israel that He would comfort 
them like a mother comforts her children (Isaiah 66:13). 
 
I am reminded of the closing chapters of the great biblical    
book of wisdom, the book of Proverbs. The book that has 
helped billions of people through millennia live better lives   
closes with a great testimonial tribute to women. That's right; 
the last words of the book of Proverbs don't extend praise to 
God, or exalt  manhood. They speak of the beautiful,                
indispensable role that women play in God's creation. After 30 
chapters of directions on living the good, godly, noble life, the 
great book of Proverbs closes with these words to the godly 
woman: "Her children rise up and bless her; Her husband also, 
and he praises her, saying, 'Many daughters have done nobly, 
But you excel them all.' Charm is deceitful and beauty is vain, 
but a woman who fears the Lord, she shall be praised. Give her 
the product of her hands, and let her works praise her in the 
gates" (Proverbs 31:28-31). 
 
The best of all that God designed a woman to be is expressed   

in motherhood. Not one of us came into this world without          

a mother. And in these days of  abortion on-demand,            

motherhood is a conscious, deliberate decision by a woman     

to enter into that noble, God-like act of loving self-sacrifice to             

participate with the God of all creation to bring a new life into 

the world – you. 

 
 
 
 

 “To be a mother is by no means second class. Men may have the          

authority in the home, but the women have the influence.                       

The mother, more than the father, is the one who molds and            

shapes those little lives from day one.”                                                                           

- John MacArthur 
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